Tour Code : AKSR0595
Tour Type : Group Tour

DUBAI EXPO 2020
5 Nights / 6 Days

1800 233 9008
www.akshartours.com

PACKAGE OVERVIEW

1

Country

1 6
Cities

Days

Accomodation

Meal

05 Nights Accommodation in Dubai (3 Star
Hotel)

Highlights

05 Breakfast
05 Diinner @ Indian Restaurant (Without
Transfer)

Visa & Taxes

One half day Dubai city tour + 01 Way
Monorail Ride
Desert safari with BBQ dinner, belly dance,
tanoora show and many more activities.
Dhow cruise with buffet dinner
Burj Khalifa tour with return transfers (124th
Floor – Non Prime Time slot) + Dubai Mall
and Fountain Show
Expo 2020 Dubai 01 Day Pass with transfer
Dubai Frame

Applicable Dubai Visa Charges
Travel Insurance (upto 59 Years)

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW
- One half day Dubai city tour + 01 Way Monorail Ride
- Desert safari with BBQ dinner, belly dance, tanoora show and many more activities.
- Dhow cruise with buffet dinner
- Burj Khalifa tour with return transfers (124th Floor – Non Prime Time slot) + Dubai Mall and Fountain Show
- Expo 2020 Dubai 01 Day Pass with transfer
- Dubai Frame

SIGHTSEEINGS
Desert safari
Dubai
The most popular of all our safaris, ‘Evening Desert Safari’ is the ideal way to enjoy the Dubai desert. Along with all the
options of a desert safari, this also includes an entertainment lineup with a BBQ buffet dinner!

Dhow cruise with buffet dinner
Dubai
Enjoy Dinner Cruise

Burj Khalifa
Dubai
The Burj Khalifa is the tallest building in the world and a global icon. The towering structure is based on an abstraction of the
Hymenocallis flower, and is essentially three sections arranged around a central core. Viewed from above, it is consistent with
the onion-dome design frequently found across a variety of Islamic architecture.

Dubai Frame
Dubai
The Dubai Frame is an architectural landmark in Zabeel Park, Dubai. It holds the record for the largest frame in the world.
Whilst described by The Guardian newspaper as "the biggest picture frame on the planet, ” it is also controversial as the
"biggest stolen building of all time.”

YOUR ITINERARY

Day
1

ARRIVAL DUBAI
Welcome to Dubai Jewel in the Desert! On arrival in Dubai international airport, clear the immigration formalities meet
our local representative and transferred to your hotel. Check into the Hotel. Transfer to the Indian Restaurant for
Dinner over night at hotel.
Dinner

Day
2

DHOW CRUISE WITH DINNER
After Morning breakfast,. Afternoon free for Leisure. Enjoy a romantic evening on a DHOW CRUISE WITH DINNER
Enjoy a romantic dinner aboard a traditional Arabic Dhow that glides silently along the creek of Dubai under a starry
and moonlit sky. Late in the evening back to the hotel and over night at hotel.
Breakfast

Day
3

DUBAI - CITY TOUR + PALM ATLANTIS WITH MONO RAIL BURJ
KHALIFA
After morning breakfast, we will get ready for Half day city tour of Dubai. A fantastic introduction to Dubai, as your City
Tour takes you through the historic sites, starting with a photo stop at the famous Burj Al Arab. Proceed to Jumeirah,
home to the famous Jumeirah Mosque. After that visit the museum located in Al Fahidi Fort then wander through the
glorious Spice and Gold souk. Old Arabian Houses, Dubai Museum, 150 yr old Dubai Fort, etc. Then we will move
ahead towards Palm Atlantis with Monorail at Hotel Atlantis. Back tothe hotel & some time for rest. In evening proceed
to Burj Khalifa. Enjoy view of Dubai from 124th Floor from Burj Khalifa. Enjoy dinner at Indian restaurant. Overnight at
the Hotel.
Breakfast

Day
4

Morning Breakfast at hotel. Depart for Dubai Frame, Dubai Frame an architectural landmark in Zabeel Park, Dubai.
Later This evening get ready for Adventurous tour of DESERT SAFARI Spend a wondrous evening exploring the finer
nuances of the desert. Enjoy a safari to explore the desert. Dip low in the deep trenches and rise high on the pinnacle
of the dunes. A magical evening in the deserts with and exciting drive on the sand dunes, watch the sunset, Enjoy a
camel ride and get beautiful henna designs or try out traditional Arabic dresses, relax in the Arabian tent having
barbeque dinner and Feel like a sheikh as you watch the belly dance. Late in the evening back to the hotel and over
night at hotel.
Dinner

Dubai Expo 2020
Morning after breakfast, Later Visit the Dubai EXPO 2020. It will be an opportunity for people to connect from different
corners of the world, to experience the best of art, culture, geography, science, technology, innovation and invention
and to set into motion millions of new thoughts and ideas that will make a lasting impact in our lives.
Breakfast

Day
6

Dinner

DUBAI - DESERT SAFARI WITH BBQ DINNER

Breakfast

Day
5

Dinner

Dinner

DEPARTURE FROM DUBAI
After morning breakfast check out from the hotel. Now it’s time to say good bye to Dubai. Transfer to the Airport for
flight back home. We trust you enjoy your holiday, do let us know your feedback for us to service you better!!!
Breakfast

HOTELS

INCLUSION/EXCLUSION
Inclusion

Exclusion

05 Nights at the 3 Star hotel with breakfast
Return Dubai airport transfers from DXB T1/T2/T3
on PVT basis
One half day Dubai city tour + 01 Way Monorail
Ride
Desert safari with BBQ dinner, belly dance, tanoora
show and many more activities.
Dhow cruise with buffet dinner
Burj Khalifa tour with return transfers (124th Floor –
Non Prime Time slot) + Dubai Mall and Fountain
Show
Expo 2020 Dubai 01 Day Pass with transfer
Dubai Frame
03 Dinner at Indian Restaurant without transfer
Tourism Dirham Included
VAT 5%
All applicable taxes
All tours and transfers on SIC basis

Airfare Extra
The above is only an offer, rooms and rates will be
subject to availability at the time of booking.
The above offer is not valid if dates overlap
Exhibitions & special events unless specified in the
offer.
Any amendments to the date of travel or number of
passengers shall be re-quoted.
Check in time at the hotel is after 14:00 hrs. and
check out is before 12:00 hrs. Early check in and
late check out requests are subject to availability
and at the discretion of the hotel.
Kindly note that the driver will wait at the arrival
terminal for a maximum of 90 minutes after the
flight arrives. Should the guest not arrive within 90
minutes it will be considered as a NOSHOW,
rebooking of transfers will be arranged at a cost of
USD 30 per car for a maximum of 3 pax
For Excursion / sightseeing transfers &
departure transfers vehicle will wait for maximum of
10 minutes.
The maximum dimensions per bag (H + W + L)
must not exceed 158 cm (62 inches) – 1 piece + 1
Hand luggage in between 2 guests.
GST 5% & TCS 5% Extra

TRIP COST
Type

Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person )

INR 49000/-

Triple Sharing ( Per Person )

INR 49000/-

Child With Bed ( Per Person ) ( above 05 – 10 yrs )

INR 45000/-

Child Without Bed ( Per Person ) ( above 02 – 05 yrs )

INR 41000/-

* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms

